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PERSONAL PHYSICIAN 
Pastor Jim Dunn 

(Much credit for this sermon must go to Pastor Reed Lessing, whose sermon and 

worship materials on Job we have used throughout this Lenten season) 
 

Job 19:25-26 

For I know that my Redeemer lives, 

    and at the last he will stand upon the earth. 

26 And after my skin has been thus destroyed, 

    yet in my flesh I shall see God, 

 

 

“I know that my Redeemer lives, and that in the end he will stand upon the earth. And 

after my skin has been destroyed, yet in my flesh I will see God.” (Job 19:25-26) 

 

“I want to speak to a real person.” That pretty much sums up how folks feel about 

robocalls and those endless phone recordings. Well, a couple of years ago a health 

insurance company thought they had a clever solution for this. It was reported in TIME 

magazine, because they had sort of stumbled onto it. It happened when TIME 

magazine’s Washington Bureau Chief Michael Scherer received a phone call. It came 

from a charming woman with a pleasant voice. She identified herself as Samantha 

West. She wanted to offer a deal on health insurance. But something was fishy. Scherer 

just asked her straight out if she was a real person, or a computer-operated robot 

voice. And she said that she was real. And then she gave a little laugh, which sounded 

natural enough. But then she failed several other tests.  
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Scherer asked her, “What vegetable is found in tomato soup?” And she said she did 

not understand the question. He asked her multiple times what day of the week it was 

yesterday. And every time she complained she couldn’t understand him. “There must 

be a bad connection,” she said. And Scherer asked her several times to just say that 

she was not a robot. “Just say the words, ‘I am not a robot.’” And every time she 

would answer, “I am a real person,” and then give that same little laugh. Well, she 

definitely was not a real person. She was a robot programmed to ask a series of 

questions about health coverage and to then transfer the potential customer to a real 

person to close the sale. 

 

Because, sometimes you just need to speak to a real person, a real flesh-and-blood 

person.  

 

That’s what Job said he needed. He’d lost everything. All of his wealth was gone, his 

vast cattle herds stolen on the same day. All ten of his children were killed at the same 

time when a great wind caused the house to collapse where they had been 

gathered. Then, Job lost his good health. Boils broke out all over his body. When the 

shock of all of that wore off, Job lamented sorrowfully. He cried out to God. But every 

so often he interrupted his lament by making some amazing statement of faith. Job’s 

most amazing statement of faith is our text for today, recorded in Job 19: “I know that 

my Redeemer lives, and that in the end he will stand upon the earth.” 

 

Job was talking about a real flesh-and-blood person. A Redeemer. And Job used the 

word know. “I know.” Because the trouble was there was a lot Job did not know. He 

didn’t know at that moment where he stood with God. Why had he lost everything? 

Was God angry with him? Where was God? Why was God being silent? How could this 

have happened to him?  

 

There’s so much we do not know. Will all of your days be filled with meaning and 

purpose? Or will your memory and the ability to think eventually be lost? Will someone 

always be with you when you go through the nightmares of life? Or will a time come 

when you will be alone? If you get sick, will there be someone, someone you can trust, 

to take care of you? So many unknowns, and we haven’t even mentioned the 
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occasional doubts or the nagging questions we have about God or the Bible, the 

kinds of things that are not scientifically knowable but are simply taken on faith. Job 

had his doubts and questions, as we do. The things we do not know.  

 

But this Job says he did know. “I know that my Redeemer lives.”  

 

In Old Testament times, a redeemer was a close relative, a flesh-and-blood person, 

who would redeem or rescue you in time of trouble. If you fell into debt and had to sell 

yourself into slavery to repay the debt, then a close relative, a redeemer would buy 

you back and set you free. If a member of your family died, let’s say the breadwinner, 

and your property was in danger of being taken, the redeemer would step in and 

make sure that the title of the land remained in your family.  

 

So, what did Job have in mind when he said, “I know that my Redeemer lives”? Well, it 

definitely sounds as though Job believed that no matter what, he would not be alone. 

That no matter what bad happened; his Redeemer was going to make it good. That 

even though Job would die, his Redeemer would raise him up on the Last Day. Job 

said, “I know that my Redeemer lives… and that in the end he will stand upon the 

earth. And after my skin has been destroyed, yet in my flesh I will see God.”  

 

You know Job’s Redeemer. He’s your Redeemer, too. And He’s like having a personal 

lawyer and a personal physician all rolled into one. If you have a debt to be paid, 

Jesus pays it. If you have a sentence to be served, He serves it. Whatever’s bad in your 

life, He will make good. Whatever’s broken in your life, He will mend. Whatever you 

lose, will be restored to you. If you get sick, He will heal you. Though you die, He will 

make alive again in the end, on the Last Day.  

 

Sometimes you just need a real person. Samantha West will not do. Sometimes you just 

need a real, flesh-and-blood person. To help you get a grasp on what God is thinking. 

God sent His Son to be that. To pay your debt and serve your sentence to assure you 

of where you always stand with God, no matter how things may seem otherwise. God 

sent His Son in flesh-and-blood, a real person, and your close relative, your brother. To 

feel the slapping, the spitting, the whip, the weight of the wood on His shoulders, the 
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thorns on His head, the nails in His hands and feet, fully paying the debt and serving 

the sentence of your sins. 

 

The proof of that coming three days later when in flesh-and-blood Jesus stood again 

on the earth. What was dead made alive. But not just alive. Jesus’ body had been 

transformed. His was a new kind of body. So will it be in the end. Job will be made 

alive again. You and I will be made alive again on the Last Day and in our flesh we will 

see God. We will live in the new world, a world connected to heaven, a world of new 

and deathless creation, in bodies physical yet somehow transformed to never get sick 

or die. 

 

But, God understands an even more immediate need for flesh-and-blood. While we 

wait for our Redeemer Jesus to stand upon the earth on the Last Day, we still need 

real, flesh-and-blood people in our lives, who bring home to us the love and presence 

of God. Samantha West will not do. So, by the end of the Book of Job, God straightens 

out those just-about-worthless friends of Job. So that these friends that had been 

blaming him for his own suffering would now instead be a comfort to him. In our case, 

God provides friends, brothers and sisters for the journey. Including the brothers and 

sisters whom He gathers alongside us at the Supper of our Lord and Redeemer. It’s 

through these flesh-and-blood people also, that God assures us we will not face the 

nightmares of life alone. Should we lose even our memory or the ability to think, the 

hope of days full of meaning and purpose will not be lost, because these brothers and 

sisters will walk that road with us. They serve as flesh-and-blood reminders that our 

Redeemer lives, that our flesh-and-blood Redeemer lives. 

 

Amen 

 


